UNSW INDIGENOUS PRE-PROGRAMS
For Indigenous students seeking entry into UNSW in the areas of Education, Business, Law, Medicine or Social Work.
APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN EXTENDED TO FRIDAY 17 OCTOBER for Education.
Nura Gili, in conjunction with the School of Education at UNSW, has developed a preparatory program open to Indigenous students who are looking to explore and apply for entry into undergraduate degree programs offered at UNSW in Education.
Program Duration: The Pre-Program is held in Sydney at UNSW from 25 November to 18 December 2014.
Venue and Accommodation: The program will be held on the Kensington campus of UNSW and accommodation is provided for, on campus, in student college facilities.
Cost: The program is free of charge.
For more information email Nura Gili at asknuragili@unsw.edu.au or call 02 9385 3805.

THE NORTHERN SYDNEY INSTITUTE OF TAFE
Taste of TAFE – Automotive Hornsby Campus
The course will run 9.00am till 2.30pm each Wednesday with a half hour break.
Dates for this course: (Meet at H Block, Level 4 outside Automotive workshop 9.00am sharp)
- Wednesday October 22
- Wednesday October 29
- Wednesday November 5
- Wednesday November 12
- Wednesday November 19
- Wednesday November 26
- Wednesday December 3

Wear: leather shoes, work boots or leather school shoes, long pants (no track pants or shorts), sleeved shirt or polo shirt (no Tee shirts or singlets).
School, student and parent needs to complete and sign the Application Form.
Cost: $80 Credit card as per attached slip or cheque made payable to “Northern Sydney Institute – TAFE NSW”. TAFE does not accept cash payments.
Enquiries: jenny McNamee 9472 1526 jenny.mcnamee@tafensw.edu.au
See Mr Blake for application form
WHITEHOUSE SYDNEY CAMPUS IN 2015

VET in Schools - Certificate III in Design Fundamentals
Students can study a Certificate III in Design Fundamentals with a focus on either Fashion Visualisation, Interior Decoration Visualisation or Creative Direction.
The courses are delivered face to face during school holidays, offering flexibility and equal access to all interested public, private, regional and metropolitan students.
These blocks are delivered in April and July of Year 11 and January of Year 12.
http://whitehouse-design.edu.au/courses/vetis

call us now on (02) 9267 8799

WHY THE ARMY?
• The Army is one of Australia’s largest organisations, with a modern, exciting and versatile team. Learn about our rich history and traditions, the hardware, where we work and what we do.
• The Army is more than just a dynamic place to work. You’ll also love our unique culture of adventure, sports and friendships.
• A career in the Army means you’ll earn a competitive salary, from the moment you begin your training
• Army people love to stay fit and it’s little wonder: You’re paid to stay in shape and encouraged to take part in all types of sports.
To find out more: Go to www.defencejobs.gov.au or call 13 19 01.

MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY

Online Chats
HSC Mathematics 2 Unit exam tips – Chat with the experts: Mon 13th October, 6.00pm
HSC Legal Studies exam tips – Live chat with the experts: Mon 20th October, 6.00pm
Access online chats at: https://www.facebook.com/macquariefuturestudents/events
Faculty of Business and Economics Admissions and Programs online chat: Wed 19th November, 6.00pm – 7.00pm

Macquarie University Information Day
Tue 6th January, 9.30am – 4.00pm
Speak with academic advisers, gain a better understanding of how a Macquarie degree builds towards a rewarding career, and come away being able to make a fully informed decision about future study. http://infoday.mq.edu.au/

Macquarie University Non-school Leaver Information Evening
Wed 22nd October, 6.00pm – 8.00pm
The event is specifically targeted towards future students who are not coming directly from high school as an opportunity to learn more about Macquarie’s degrees, scholarships, flexibility, support for students, and world class facilities.

Macquarie University Bachelor of Archaeology Online Video
Break old ground and gain new insights into the past through the study of ancient artefacts with the Bachelor of Archaeology from Macquarie University.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SjQKYeDmuHY&feature=youtu.be
MACLEAY COLLEGE

Industry Days for Senior Students
A day to help senior students get an idea of what working in their chosen career would really be like and the skills they need to get there. **Places are strictly limited to 20 people per session.**

Sports Management Industry Day
What happens when two teams play each other - do they just show up on the day or is there more to it than that? This session will help you understand how the sporting world operates and the specific business and personal skills required to ensure everything comes together.
**Date: Sat Oct 25, Time: 10am - 1pm**

Journalism Industry Day
What skills are needed to be a journalist in the Digital Age? In this session you will work in our live Newsroom where you'll be briefed on a story, given a deadline to deliver it and then see it uploaded live. You will also record a live piece to camera that will be hosted on our website.
**Date: Sat Oct 25, Time: 10am - 1pm**

Event Management Industry Day
Music festivals are big business, but how do you go from being a paying spectator to actually running your favourite event? This exercise engages the group in the process of taking an idea from 'What if?', to the final event. By the end of the session you'll have a clear picture of what's involved in the events industry.
**Date: Sat Nov 1, Time: 10am - 1pm**

Travel and Tourism Industry Day
Destination Manager, Tour Coordinator, Country Manager - great job titles, great jobs - but how can you become one of these people? This fantastic interactive session takes you through what is involved in travel industry jobs and how you can become part of it.
**Date: Sat Nov 1, Time: 10am - 1pm**

---

THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

The University of Sydney Info Day provides prospective students with course advice and support for making final decisions regarding UAC preferences. **Info Day 2015- Tuesday 6 January, 2015**

Bachelor of Visual Arts applicants are invited to attend the **Portfolio Development Day on Saturday 15 November, 11am to 2pm**. The Portfolio Development Days are a great opportunity for you to meet with our academic staff and receive feedback on your portfolio and visual arts practice.

The Portfolio Development Day is also a great chance for you and your family and friends to explore the SCA Campus, including visiting the studios, workshop spaces and the SCA Galleries

---

RAS AND WSI

We have some exciting news! The RAS and WSI is now offering sponsored places for students to attend the Career Readiness programs through the RAS Foundation. Students can apply for a RAS Foundation sponsored place to the value of $300 towards the cost of your course. To apply for this Scholarship simply click the apply now link below by 17 October 2014 and tell us in 25 words or less why you are passionate about a career in Animal Care, Agriculture, Horticulture or Equine.

Nicole Pearce – program coordinator, Ph 02 9208 7071 or E careerreadiness.wsi@tafensw.edu.au

Mr D Blake – Acting Careers Adviser